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I'm very happy to report some exci ng changes to our project. First of all,
since the last newsle,er, we have go,en a new project manager. Ka e
Den Ouden le/ the posi on to begin her own business - although we will
miss her, we are very happy to welcome Julie Rodriguez. Julie has had
many helpful posi ons in the educa on ﬁeld, including having spent me
teaching English in Japan and most recently working at the Anschutz campus in the Pharmacology Department. She joins the project, while simultaneously trying to complete her undergraduate degree in Biology. We are
very thrilled that she will be able to bring her experiences in the sciences
to add to the mul disciplinary blend of our GK-12 project.

Another change that we are working through is a new rota on for the GK12 Residents. Rather than being assigned to one school and one teacher,
the residents will rotate through the classes of the six lead teachers. This
will allow them the opportunity to present exci ng new ideas and concepts to students from a variety of direc ons and in
a variety of grade levels. In addi on, the residents have devised a way to be more of a school-wide STEM resource, oﬀering a monthly STEM problem to challenge all the students in the school.
Finally, I'm very excited about the trip that the project took to China in June. The visit, gave the GK-12 par cipants the
opportunity to collaborate with Chinese colleagues at several universi es, visit Middle School and High School math and
science classes, and explore some of the cultural wonders of the Chinese people. It was a great way to cap oﬀ the project’s 3rd year, and look forward to the 4th and remaining years of the project.

-Mike Jacobson, Ph.D.
Principal Inves gator, UCD GK-12
Chair, Dept. of Mathema cal & Sta s cal Sciences
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GK-12 in China

Wuhan
Changsha

During the summer of 2011, the GK-12 par cipants and Principle
Inves gators (PI) journeyed to China in two cohorts: Math and Science.
The math group consisted of the Principle Inves gator, Mike Jacobson,
Ph.D., Mike Ferrara, Ph.D, Tim Morris and Breeann Flesch; the science
group consisted of co-PI, Mark Anderson, Ph.D., Robin Lockwood, Brad
McClelland, Linda Fredricks, Sco, Wallace, Ericka Legnard, and Nathan
Frank. The trip included visits to Wuhan area middle schools, Hubei Experimental High School, Central China Normal University, and Hunan University of Science, Math, and Engineering, as well as visits to culturally signiﬁcant sites and a boat trip down the Yangzte River.
Both groups visited and observed middle schools in Wuhan. Mathema cs faculty, Mike Ferrara, PhD
recounted, “the part of our trip that had the largest impact on me was our visits to the three schools in Wuhan
and our chance to observe the Chinese classroom environment in person. I
came to China with only a rudimentary understanding of their pre-college
educa onal system, and with an admi edly stereotypical preconcep on of
the typical Chinese middle or high-school classroom. What I saw in our
school visits were interac ve learning environments and much more student par cipa on (especially at the board) than I would have expected.
Both the level of mathema cs covered and the pedagogical techniques
employed piqued my interest, and the subsequent conversa ons with the
teachers and administrators were revealing.” When discussing various
educa onal methods and strategies a/er the class concluded, GK-12 resident mathema cian, Breeann Flesch, no ced that, “the teachers seemed
to have the same ques ons of us that we had of them. They asked: How
do you assess your student? What do you teach? How to you prepare your
teachers? How do you handle students that do not do their work? The similarity of the ques ons made me feel like a global community. We are all
trying to ﬁgure out the best way to educate our youth. There are elements
of our educa onal system that seemed to work and elements that do not
seem to work, and the Chinese educators seemed to feel the same way.”

However, from par cipant accounts of what they observed, it
seemed that the math classes that Dr. Ferrara and Breeann visited
diﬀered from the science courses observed by the science delegate.
GK-12 resident scien st, Bradley McClelland observed, “Perhaps the
greatest diﬀerence between the educa on systems I saw in this
se-ng was the style of teaching and interac on between students
and the teacher. Unlike the US where interac ons are encouraged and
students ask ques ons o0en, … the majority of the class period was
spent with the teacher lecturing the students, [and] occasionally pausing to ask students ques ons. The teacher seemed very focused on ge-ng through the material rather than
making sure the en re class comprehended the material.” Faced with these seemingly sterile methods, GK-12
Lead Teacher, Ericka Legnard, pondered, “these are all methods that in
the US, we would assume lead to student apathy and low performance,
yet in China it works. … Does the culture make all of the diﬀerence? In
the classes I observed students were extremely engaged in the lecture,
in a hot classroom with 60 or so of their peers. In my experience, many
American students would tune out and soon become a disrup on, or
complain that they were too hot, too red, etc. Students in China are
trained to be focused on school, so much so that when we asked what
they did over summer vaca on, most of them said they study. … This
certainly seems to produce excellent students, who are commi ed to
learning as much as they can, but many Chinese educators admi ed
that they think students have too much pressure at an early age. In
America, we o0en lament that students don't focus enough on their
school work, and too much on their social life, video games, etc. Is
there a happy medium to be had?”
In addi on to observing the middle schools and high schools,
there was a research component to both groups’ trip. Dr. Ferrara reported, “the research component of [the
math group’s] trip was highly s mula ng, and the opportunity to a end the Wuhan Interna onal Graph Theory
Workshop and speak in an interna onal se-ng was exci ng to me. More importantly, the exchange of ideas
with Dr. Zhiquan Hu of Central China Normal University, Dr. Huiqing Liu of Hubei University, other faculty and
the numerous graduate students that a ended the joint workshop was, I hope, the beginning of a long internaonal collabora on.” The science group was hosted by Professor Huimin Li, former graduate student of Dr. Anderson.

GK-12 Lead Teacher, Sco, Wallace recounts, “we were given tours of Hunan University of Science, Math, and Engineering as well as given many opportuni es to
speak with graduate students.” GK-12 resident scien st, Robin Lockwood said
that, “being able to talk to … graduate students gave me wonderful insight into
their understanding of science and math as well as the societal drives for certain
types of research. For example, I was able to meet with a group of graduate students in the College of Environmental Engineering at Hunan University. … They
thought it was very interes ng that my research involved drinking water quality,
because compared to their country’s infrastructure, the United States has perfect
water quality and regula ons. All of their research pertained to wastewater management and acid rain, because those are the major issues [China] faces and for
which they seek out solu ons from the
universi es.” Both groups learned a lot
from the collabora on experience and
many have built rela onships with fellow
researchers during this trip that they hope
will grow moving forward.
To conclude, the interna onal research collabora on and joint
discussions on K-12 educa on changed perspec ves, opened eyes and
started a dialogue about the importance of STEM educa on as an interna onal eﬀort. With borders dissolving in this new global community
we live in, more than ever before, the educa on of future genera ons
will impact lives across the globe. Tongues and cultures may diﬀer, but
one thing remains the same, the principles of STEM disciplines are
shared the world over. As GK-12 resident scien st Bradley McClelland
put it, “I have heard people say in the past that math is a universal language and a0er this experience I would have to agree at least to some
extent. … In looking back at my experience in China, I am very thankful to have had the opportunity to par cipate in this trip. I feel like I learned a lot about the similari es and diﬀerences between our educa onal systems,
as well as our cultures. As we become more and more of a global society, I believe interac ons such as these
will help us to have a greater understanding and apprecia on for the methods other cultures employ to educate
their popula on.”

Meet the Residents
Jenny Diemunsch
“I study graph theory, which means I play connect
the dots all day! Sort of… A graph is a collec on of
points and lines connec ng those points. Graphs can
be seen in everyday life, as representa ons of the
system of power lines, plumbing lines, or streets, to
name a few examples. What I like to do is study
structures within graphs, and more speciﬁcally I
study what are called matchings. Matchings are
simply a way that the points can be paired up using
the given lines. For example, consider the following
graph:

While there are lots of ways we can pair up the
points, consider this possible matching:

This is a matching, however, if we try a diﬀerent set
of lines, then we can ﬁnd a way to pair up more of
the dots. This is closer to matching all of the dots,
and so is a larger, and o/en preferred matching.

Certain proper es of graphs will guarantee that every point can be matched, and certain proper es
mean that there is no way to match all of the points.

Jenny earned her bachelor’s degree in Mathema cs and
Educa on from the University of Dayton in 2009, and is
currently pursuing her PhD in Mathema cs at the University of Colorado Denver, focusing on graph theory.
She loves studying math because she enjoys solving
puzzles and problems using what she has learned
throughout her years of
learning. She grew up in
Springboro, Ohio (near
Dayton), spending summers in the pool, riding
roller coasters, and water skiing. Jenny loves
living in Colorado because of all of the outdoor ac vi es
like camping and hiking. She has an older brother and
sister, as well as two nephews — ages two years and 8
weeks — and enjoys spending me with family and
friends, welcoming visitors to Colorado and
making trips to Ohio. She
also loves playing tennis
and running. Her favorite
food is ice cream… any
ﬂavor!

Meet the Residents
Cathy Erbes was born and raised in New Mexico, but
to escape the heat she decided to go to college in
Minnesota. She received her Bachelor’s Degree in
Mathema cs in 2005 from Carleton College, and then
got a Master’s Degree in Mathema cs from Indiana
University in 2007. A/er spending a few years working in the “real world,” she realized that the world of
mathema cs and academia was where she really
wanted to be, so she enrolled in the Ph.D. program at
University of Colorado Denver. Her research area is
Graph Theory, in par cular problems rela ng to degree sequences of graphs. When not studying, Cathy
enjoys reading, running (she completed her ﬁrst marathon in 2008, and has run several half marathons
since then), crochet, and playing board games with
friends and family.

Cathy Erbes

“My research area is Graph Theory, in par cular I am
currently studying degree sequences of graphs. The degree sequence of a graph is a list of the number of
neighbors of each vertex in the graph. For example, the
following graph has the degree sequence (4,4,3,3,3,3):

Not every list of numbers is a degree sequence, and not
every degree sequence represents a unique graph. I am
looking into determining proper es of degree sequences that will guarantee the existence or non-existence of
par cular subgraphs in every graph represented by the
degree sequence.”

Meet the Residents
Tim Morris
“A graph is a set of ver ces and edges between ver ces. A cycle is a ordered collec on of ver ces such
that there is an edge between each pair and then
back to the original vertex. My research involves ﬁnding structural characteriza ons of graphs that have
cycle of every possible length. In par cular, I show
that graphs that have enough connec ons but do not
have certain substructures have all of these cycles.”

Tim was born in Illinois but his earliest memories are of life in Zambia (a country in Africa) where he
lived un l he was six. While other members of Tim's
family experienced a culture shock moving to Zambia,
Tim experienced a "technology shock" when his family
moved back to Illinois as he saw for the ﬁrst me such
technological marvels as escalators and drinking fountains. His new technologically advanced toys fascinated
him so much that he frequently ruined them by taking
them apart to see how they worked. As he got older,
he even learned how to put some of them back together. The curiosity, however, stayed with him and led him
to get his bachelor's degree in physics from Illinois
State University. He has held many jobs varying from
camp counseling to engineering assistant to truck driving. Tim then returned to Illinois State University to get
his master's in mathema cs. He currently is studying to
get his PhD in mathema cs from UC Denver. Tim is enjoying life in Colorado as it allows him to pursue his
hobby as a landscape photographer and also gives him
the opportunity to hike and enjoy nature.

Meet the Residents
Originally from Chicago, Reid received his Bachelors in Chemistry in 2010 from Pepperdine University.
He is now pursuing a Masters in Chemistry from the
University of Colorado Denver. Reid’s interest in chemistry started in middle school where he really enjoyed
laboratory work. In par cular, his favorite was an exercise where a “sludge” that contained solids which
needed to be ﬁltered was separated using the diﬀerent
densi es of oil and water. By high school, he knew that
he wanted to work with chemistry for the rest of his
life. As an undergraduate, Reid was fortunate to learn
from mul ple professors with a variety of special es
which has given him a diverse perspec ve on the various ﬁelds of chemistry. While in university, novel
chemistry experiments which no-one had ever performed before, as well as the skills required to execute
them, presented an exci ng challenge for him.

In his free me, Reid enjoys hiking, biking and
exploring Colorado. In the past, he had the opportunity
to live in Lausanne, Switzerland for a summer and his
favorite food is pizza. This will be his ﬁrst year as a GK12 fellow and he hopes he might spark an interest in
chemistry for one of his students, just as it was ignited
in him while he was in middle school.

Reid Messersmith

Reid’s current research, at CU Denver, is at the
edge of material science and biochemistry. Speciﬁcally,
he evaluates the binding interac on of c-reac ve protein with cell mimics. Cell mimics are useful because
they decrease the complexity of the system of study;
proteins are important for a variety of cellular ac vi es.
The binding interac on can be observed through the
ﬂuorescence of c-reac ve protein. Hopefully, an increased understanding of c-reac ve protein, which
plays a role in inﬂamma on, will help lead to a cure for
cardio vascular disease.

Meet our new Lead Teachers
Englewood Middle School

Amanda
Brunk
Discipline: Mathema(cs

David is a returning LT from year 1 of our GK-12 program. He obtained his B.S. Degree in Geology from
Hope College in Holland, Michigan and he was one
class short of geSng a minor in Mathema cs. When
asked about why he chose science, David said, “I never intended to major in science while at college, but
took a class in Geology and really liked it.” A/er gradua ng in 1984, the oil bust hit and work as a geologist was diﬃcult to obtain, so he worked in landscaping for many years un l he went back to the University of Colorado at Denver to get his teaching cer ﬁcate. David became a teacher in Englewood and has
been teaching there for the past 20 years. Interes ngly, David is teaching in the very same district he
a,ended as a youth. He graduated from Englewood
High School in 1980. In 1999, David received his Master's degree from Colorado Chris an in Curriculum
and Development. David was born and raised in Colorado and a/er having traveled to many places he
says he would not want to live anywhere else. When
asked about what he enjoys about living in Colorado,
he responds, “WEATHER!!!WEATHER!!!!WEATHER!!!
Not only the temperatures but the storms we get!!”

Amanda Brunk is currently a Math and Science teacher
at Englewood Middle School. She has been teaching at
EMS for 11 years. A graduate of Colorado State University with a BS in Biological Sciences she has a Masters in
Curriculum and Instruc onal Design. Her dream was to
become a Marine Biologist but confesses, “in all reality I
just wanted to play with dolphins.” Instead, she decided
to become a teacher. She lived in South Africa for two
years and taught 8th, 9th and 10th grade Science and
Biology. It was an amazing experience and she and her
husband loved to go on safari's. Currently, Amanda
spends a lot of her free me with their three girls who
are 9, 6 and 16 months. She loves living in Colorado because she enjoys camping, hiking and skiing with her
family.

David
Lammers
Discipline: Science

He loves the outdoors, Italian food, and hockey, and
has been a season cket holder since the Avalanche
came to town. Finally, David is proud of his 20 year
marriage to his wife, an art teacher in Li,leton. Their
son is a junior at Heritage and daughter is a freshman, also at Heritage.

FOUR COLOR THEOREM
The four color theorem is a mathematical theorem that states that any map—
or plane separated into congruous regions—can be colored using at most 4 colors,
such that no two adjacent regions sharing a common boundary are the same color.
For the first week of classes, the Residents presented a lesson to teach and demonstrate this concept to the middle school classes. Students enjoyed trying their hand
at coloring their own maps with only 4 colors.

TRY THIS FOR YOURSELF!
While the four color theorem was ﬁnally proven by computer in 1977 by Appel and Haken, you can s ll
enjoy trying your hand at some maps of your own. Sharpen your geography while tes ng this proven
mathema cal theorem on world maps. The internet has a wealth of resources on this subject.

2011—2012 TELC
With this year’s new structure, comes a new kind of TELC. All 4 Residents and 6 Lead Teachers will
work together on interdisciplinary lessons. Their ﬁrst lesson, the Four Color Theorem, was a great
success!

From le/ to right: David Lammers, Jenny Diemunsch, Tim Morris, Suzanne Stark, Reid Messersmith, Ericka
Legnard, Amanda Brunk, Miranda Price, Cathy Erbes, Sco, Wallace

Upcoming Dates
•

TELC Mee(ng November 7, 2011

•

Resident Applica(on Deadline January 22, 2012

•

Lead Teacher Applica(on Deadline February 25,
2012

•

GK-12 Na(onal Mee(ng in Washington D.C.
March 16—18, 2012

